
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
51st LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK AND IRRIGATION 

Call to Order: By Chairman Bob Bachini, on January 25th 
1989, at 3:20 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: All with exception of: 

Members Excused: Rep. Francis Koehnke 

Members Absent: none 

Staff Present: Connie Erickson, Legislative Council and 
Maureen Cleary, Committee Secretary 

Announcements/Discussion: Chairman Bachini announced that 
transportation would be available for those needing a 
ride to Bozeman on Feb.4th for the tour of the 
Agriculture Facilities. 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 203 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. SCHYE: This bill does not include or intend to cover 
subdivisions or hobby farms. This bill is intended to 
cover only agriculture water usage. 

List of Testifying Proponents and What Group They Represent: 

Ms. Marvel Cotton/ Glasgow Irrigation District, farmer (See 
Exhibit #1) 

List of Testifying Opponents and What Group They Represent: 

Ms. Carol Moser/ MT. Stockgrowers Assoc, Helena (See Exhibit 
#2) 

Ms. Jo Brunner/ MT. Water Resources Assoc., Helena "I am 
totally opposed to this bill in it's ~ntirety.II 

Mr. Muncie J. Taylor/ Paisley Farms, Glasgow (See Exhibit 
#3) 
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Rep. Swisgood/ Beaverhead County, "counted in opposition." 

Mr. Phey Stokes/ Vice-President MWRA, "also opposed" 

Mr. Dean Hall/ Billings Bench Water, MWDA, "totally opposed" 

Ms. Mary Doubeck/ farmers wife, Helena Valley, "Is it fair 
for someone who pays more taxes to have the same number 
of votes as someone who has a small crop?" 

Mr. Allen Nicholson/ Flathead Joint Board of Control, "I 
don't feel that it is fair to beat on the large land 
owners •••• " 

Mr. Robert Ellis/ "This bill could make a problem for land 
owners." 

Mr. John Overcast/ President, Paradise Irrigation District, 
Chinook (See Exhibit #4-7) 

Mr. Ted Ereaux/ Malta Irrigation District, Malta (See 
Exhibit #8) 

Mr. Mark Etchart/ Glasgow Irrigation District, Glasgow (See 
Exhibit #9) 

Testimony: 

All testimony is listed above, please refer to exhibit 
numbers. 

Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. DRISCOLL: How did the law change to give the large land 
owners more votes? MS. COTTON: The government had 
started this proposed 40 acres with one vote quite some 
time ago. The laws changed and I am not certain as to 
why some get more votes, but maybe it's because of the 
judges. 

REP. ELLISON: Are you claiming mismanagement? MS. COTTON: 
Yes. 

REP. DRISCOLL: How did the voter get the increased votes? 
MS. BRUNNER: The land could be leased and therefore 
increase the votes, there are various ways to do this. 
Alot of the laws are set at the Federal level and they 
must be abided by. MR. EREAUX: The law says that you 
can only irrigate 960 acres. It does not say how many 
acres you can own or vote with. 

REP. BACHINI: Are you saying that a land owner can own 1200 
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acres and have the additional voting privileges. Yet 
only irrigate 960 acres? MR. EREAUX: Yes, this is 
correct. 

MR. ELLIS: Any acreage over the 960 limit must be irrigated 
at the full cost of the water. 

REP. ELLISON: Are voters allowed to vote by proxy? MR. 
ELLIS: Yes, that is possible. 

REP. KASTEN: Could you provide some clarification on the 
amount of acreage allowed to be owned and voted within 
regard to family farming? MR. ELLIS: No matter who 
owned the land, be it husband, wife and son the total 
was still to be a maximum of 960 acres per family. 
REP. KASTEN: Who determines the rules for the governing 
body? Is it federal or state? MR. ELLIS: The state. 
Persons must reside within the district that they are 
members in the governing body of. 

REP. BACHINI: Can the problem could be solved at a local 
level rather than through legislation? MR. ELLIS: I 
feeel it could be addressed on a local level. But 
Federal laws could not be changed at the local level. 

REP. GUTHRIE: Isn't the apportionment of the water and the 
apportionment of the voting rights based on the 
apportionment of the land? MR. ELLIS: Yes, that is 
correct. 

REP. REAM: Who determined the 40 acre amount historically? 
REP. SCHYE: I am unsure of where those figures came 
from. I believe that it was about 1910 that the 
original figure was determined on a national level. 
Since then some of the figures have been changed in 
some states. 

REP. ELLISON: Is the main problem water shortage or 
mismanagement? REP. SCHYE: Getting water to the farmer 
is always a problem. Whenever there is a dry year the 
potential for a problem of distribution is there. 

REP. WESTLAKE: Does the dissatisfaction stem from the fact 
that the control of the board determines the 
appropriation of the water? On the basis of so many 
acres or is there priority involved? Who has the 
control of the board? MS. COTTON: Who ever gets the 
water first, gets it. If you farm on the east side, 
like I do you just don't get it. The system was built 
originally to handle 160 acre project. Now it has 
grown to 960 acres and it can't handle it. We are 
allowing too much land to be irrigated on an old 
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system. MS. BRUNNER: The state indicates how you 
regulate the water. Often people in the irrigation 
districts are like other people. They don't get out 
and vote. The large land owners exercise their right 
to vote. If the landowners got out and voted then 
perhaps they would not have such problems. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP.SCHYE: There are some problems out there, and we can 
address them with this bill. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 203 

Motion: Rep. Compton: made the motion to "table" 

Discussion: none 

Amendments and votes: none 

Recommendation and vote: THEREFORE THE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS 
TO "TABLE" THIS BILL. 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 273 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. LINDA NELSON: District 19 (See Exhibit 110) 

List of Testifying Proponents and What Group They Represent: 

Mr. John Ortwein/ MT. Catholic Conference, Helena (See 
Exhibit 111) 

Ms. Mary Lou Heiken/ Rural Ministries Coordinator, MT. 
Assoc. of Churches (See Exhibit #12) 

Ms. JoAnn Forsness/ "WIFE" Women Involved in Farm Economics, 
Wolf Point (See Exhibit 113) 

Mr. Brant Quick/ Northern Plains Resource Council, Helena 
(See Exhibit 114) 

Ms. Mary Ann Fossen/ MT. Assistance and Counseling, Joplin 
(See Exhibit #15) 

Mr. Dale Fossen/ MT. Farm Counseling Coalition, Joplin (See 
Exhibit 116) 
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Ms. Joan Force11a/ rancher, Whitehall (See Exhibit #17) 

Mr. Bob Gi1bert/ MT. Wool Growers Assoc., Helena (See 
Exhibit #18) 

Mr. Cliff Murphy/ Billings, MT. Mental Health 
are an organization which over the years 
concern with those who are in distress. 
obvious why we support this bill." 

Assoc., "We 
has had a 
The reason is 

Mr. Ted Newman/ Counsel of Co-Operatives, "The dollars that 
are spent for this program are well spent. 7 out of 10 
ranchers that are served with this program are able to 
continue their business of ranching." 

Mr. Bill Leary/ MT. Bankers Association" We support this 
bill" 

Mr. Ralph Peck/ Dept. of Agriculture, Helena 

Mr. Mike Murphy/ Dept. of Agriculture, Helena 

List of Testifying Opponents and What Group They Represent: 

none 

Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. STEPPLER: I do not agree with the fiscal note figures. 
REP. NELSON: The Dept. of Agriculture is working with 
the budget to come up with more accurate figures. REP. 
BACHINI: Those questions could be directed to an 
appropriations committee for clarification if 
necessary. 

REP. ELLISON: How much of the money raised in fees is 
obtained from ranchers? MR. PECK: Due to the financial 
problems with the people that the program deals with, 
most are unable to provide fees. Therefore, most of 
the funding through grants. 

REP. STEPPLER: Will the number of requests be enough to 
cover the needs in the coming year? MR. MURPHY: There 
may be need for greater coverage. But, we feel that we 
will be able to provide with the figures they must work 
with. 

REP. KASTEN: Would you object to opening this program up to 
all rural communities? The drought has affected more 
than the farming communities. Those in small 
businesses are affected also. REP. NELSON: Small 
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businesses are covered under the current program. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. NELSON: Because agriculture is Montana's number one 
industry, we have a responsibility to protect and 
assist the people most affected. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 273 

Motion: Rep. Ream made the motion for a "do· pass" 

Discussion: none 

Amendments and Votes: none 

Recommendation and Vote: THE COMMITTEE THEREFORE RECOMMENDS 
A "DO PASS" FOR THIS BILL. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 5:15 p.m. 

BB/mc 

2101.min 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

January 26, 1989 
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Mr.' Speakers We, the conunittee on Agriculture, Livestock, and 

Irrigation. report that BOUSE BILL 273 (first reading copy --

white) do pasa . 

;.,} .l 
Siqned• ! . .':- /.... L·'" j • __ ~~'~C~('~~~~~~/~'~·~;Lt~!·~'<~~ __ __ 

·Bob Bachini, Chairman 

220810SC.HBV 
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NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

Rep. Bob Bachini, Chairman ./ 

Rep. Francis Koehnke, Vice Ch. 

Rep. Gene DeMars / 

Rep. Jerry Driscoll /" 

Rep. Jim Elliot ./ 

Rep. Linda Nelson / 

Rep. Bob Ream / 
Rep. Don Steppler ../' 

Rep. Vernon Westlake -/ 

Rep. Duane Compton / 

Rep. Orval Ellison v 
Rep. Bert Guthrie v 

Rep. Harian Hanson ../ 

Rep. Harriet Hayne / 

Rep. Betty Lou Kasten / 
Rep. Vernon Keller V 

Rep. John Patterson / 
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HB 203 

House Agriculture Committee 
Jal1. 25, 1989 

(voting limitation) sponsor: Rep. Ted Schye 

"( f'Thank you for giving me this chance to speak to you. 

of the Glasgo\'! Irrigation District. (for the past 

been ovtner-operator of a grain farm I have ovmed and 

I \'lork my 0\'01.1 land and knov: every square inch of it. 
helped level it but flood.s have since changed that.) 

I'm lIarvel Cotton 

12 years I have 

farmed since 1935. 

In the '40's 2" 

( 

~ I:y farm was in the original Eill~ River \"later Users Association until 

I 

the present Fed.eral Bureau of Reclamatiol1 tool~ control. ' In my area 

the government built houses which were then bought. Occasionally the 

houses were rented from the government. This was after the depression 

of the 1930's and the building done around 1938. The Bureau of Re

clamation furnished water and each farmer could ovm only 160 acres. 

Voting in the irrigation district was 1 vote for each 40 acres of land 

and to be sure no one controlled. the district no one could have more 

than 4 votes. This gave each men:ber an equal voice :'n district affairs. 

~t this stage every member was treated fairly and no one monopolized 

the district. The goverm:lent wanted. eyery farmer to be able to make 

2. living. Cur preBel1t rrethod of voting is eliminating farf.')ers uho 

being pressured. to sell and 2. study of old and. 11e\'.' maps tell tLe .. 
truth tha.t theE,e little fe..rmers 'I':ere gobbled up -oy the big operatorc:. I 

t: 
en 

Ey responsi bili ties of running rr:y f<::.rri 
976 and I had to find. a \'lay to r:lal~e c.. 

began \"ihen L1J' husband. Qicd in 
living. ~ tried to go into 

:r: ~ I~.tlysical therapy training since I &m a 
~ 0 ~ hC:Q sonethil1[ to COIJtr~. h'xcs but no 

licensed practical nurse and felt 
D..ccredi tc<, 

hc:d to ~~e8.l.~11 ho'., the :~rr:ig2t::'Ol) district h2.nc.led tl:.e d:i stri bution of 

'.:.le.ter. ~his came Dany p::cobler:;G and. ye&rs lo.ter. TryiDg to get v:2.ter 

2nd even be taken seriously when I ask for it caused me to be more 

o bEerV'e.nt 8.l1d started r.w to iDvestigate the \'i2Y the Glasgo\'! Irrigatiol1 

I)istrict \'Jorked for r.1y cvm economic welfare.) 

X ~his is u first for me to testify before a cOD~ittee. You probably 

thinl:. tlwt a 70 year aId \'!OrJan iG an uDlikely person to be knov.rledge

<-ibIs cbcut farming c.nel. irrigating fields but I can sVJape stories \'!i th 

• 

I 
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.\( anyone about wrestling an ornery pO\,ler roll sprinlcler irrigation line 

to get it straightened out. I've ".'2.l10\,led in gumbo mud until I lost 

rry boots many times and ate as many milli 011S of mosquitos as any other 

irrig2.tor has but I also got beautiful crops of wheat and barley if 

I was &ble to get the water on it. 

(In the year 1977 there \"las a ,'.rater Ehortage and the district ordered 

each irrigc:.tor to only irrigc:..te one time that season and I dici. I have 

al\\1G.ys follo'l'led the irrigc:.tion district rules Vlhenever I could find 

out what they were. ::Chat ye8.l. ... driving v:est I saw fields under water 

2 or 3 times that season. Other years I was told that there was no 

vlater but checking I found fields vlest of rr:e being irrigated. You do 

begin to checl~. ~ then realized th&t they meant thc:..t there just ,','as 

no v:ater for me. I pay taxes on 254 acres of land &nd the ASC3 says 

160 2.cres of it is cropland. In 1988 I paid Glasgo\-l Irrig2.tion :District 

~~;2244.46. Of that 2..IDOunt C &. i'l (operation &nd Daintenance) v:as ~,-i5:2.7() 

and construction \laS ~~164.82. By \',rater cost ~r566.94. I use a pov.'er 

roll sprinl~er system and also flood irrigate. 7 o~e no one &nd oy 

lana. is free of debt. I':y f&:-::ily all help \'rorl~ v:ith L?e in the fields 
r:.!.. t' co \ c;. 1I lIT e ...,. ; 

~ L 11e2..ri11& in Glr::.sgo\': on l.pril 6, '1987 aclG.ressea. a retition to put 

another 366 acres under irrigation in our district. It w~s called 

an exch2.nge. I \'.'ent and proteEteci saying that there VfaSTI It sufficient 

\'.rater no\,.'. 11urninG to leave I \','as surprised to see the courtrooI.,,] had 

filled with me~bers in 2y district. ~e met and later consulted wjtll 

the Glss;oi'.: ~rr~;.gE:tion =:>istrict 12\'.'ye,r E.l1d beg-alJ to \,;T~ts our O\'!D 

;etit~on askin~ the court to deny the petitiol1 that hc:d just been hecrC. 

found the rajority of the district rrernbers ~ere as appalled 2S I \;28 

cbout the Disuanc:geDerrt..?_n the rUlming of the irrigation ciistrict. 

~ hen.rd 20re of the unf~ir division of \'iater. Len:berE griped about 

the n~ism2.nageJ]ent but still dici not v::::..nt to bc qu oteu fearirlG reper

cuss.;onc. : uj.ci. ~,ain Eucll helpful inforIilE:ti01~ \,Thic}) ~ hsve since 

U c.ec.l. 
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i"! 
t '::e organized a meeting vlith the J3ill::,ngs c~l1d r:(::l ta 'Bur8;;;.u of ReclC2·,~'- I 

..L ' , 'I , " T·· .. 1 0 - '7 1 1-' , 1-' ;:: l,:~:m :::en ::':.l'JCl l'C L;OO~\: l',!.<;;ce on l·.ay 'j:J, ..It.. \"r_lelJ v.'e 2. J. 1;:8-(; :.n '(;n8 no\t 

li.::.strj.ct buildirJg 2:'(; c;, regulnr bocrrd meeting. The board asl~ if we 

had corne with a chip on our shoulder and I said no chips just problems. 

l~ ne\': hearing d2.te 011 the 366 acres addition to tbe district bad just 

been scheduled so I turned in my petition to the bocrd and reminded 

them that since they offici2lly spoke for us they should be the ones 

to present it to the court. I had only been able to get 8 signatures 

but others had petitions too. Our petition ask thst the original 366 
2cre addition be denied. I read a list of concerns we had put together 

after reaching all the members vIe could. Basically it ask that there 

be an improver.lent in the ,;.ray vlater \"as handled and pointed out neglect 

of :Bureau di tcll property. VIe were so naive VIe thought if enough of 

i 

us organized and \'JOrked as a group that the board vlOuld tc:ke us serious1y.~ 
" Lt that tir,1e it wasn't clear to us that \"le had no voice, no \.:ay of Ii 

getting the changes we v!ere asl'::ing for. The district is controlled and 

doesn't have to pay any attention of the !rajority of the me::lbers. ',;hen i 
"le obtained a list of qualified voters in our irrigc.tion district we 

were shocked. There were 33 me~bers who only had one vote while one 

mer::ber hc:.d 30 votes. This iG conpletely a\,,ray from the purpose of the 

original irr:'.gation structure. '(e no\'! understand the:.. t c:.ll our \',Titing 

and phoning to get members to come vote in an election is wasted effort 

1:..11 the gj.~mt landov,rner he,S to do is s11O\": up and vote and thed._~strict - -. 
rups h.is \.'2Y and itt s all legal. 1-:0\.' \'lOuld you 1il;:e to 'belong to aD 

,. -.---~ ... ' ... 

organization that was costing you a lct of money but you ~ere powerless 

to change even tho you felt you were not treated fairly? I want to be 

able to vote and h2.ve it count. To elect a conD.issioDel.~ to handle Ti'Y 

:'D7-ere St2 bec 2.1.1 se only the D08TG. vcteb OD in .. ~:~G[,tj. CD o'o.s:C. Dess. T 

Cr:ll l t 'tote if:;: object to ho' .. ' bUS~12NJS is dOl)€: c.nd \','c:mt to ChC-,D[2 ~'.0. 

Cmly the boa:cd c~n vote for the entire district. 

(::r2,veling 2,round th'''u the di strict I \,;as told I vIas crazy to thinl, 

I could change the way the distri.ct \!as run when old seasoned farmers 

had 2pent 50 years f'ind:Ll1G out that it ViaS run by the big land.o\,mer. 

l':ost !'!eLlbers had no idea of when or \there elec·tionD v:ere held or even 

\.:hen or ,,{here the board net. I h2.ve been told so many times thut it 

is hopeless tryinG to fight \'/11en the pO\':er is so uneven. Since my 

ye2.J."s of Getting no \';here 1)ut GettinG 8. Good educ8.tion '::"n thE; evils 

I 

of rr:ol1opoly of po\-.'er WGkcs Ire umlcrstand the 2,pc:.thy and deEpcnd['l1cy i 
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~ found a~ong the district members when I talked to them. I cantt 

afford their lUA~ry because it is costing me too much. The board 

decided that si11ce so many rrembers had not paid their bills to the 

district that they have d.oubled the cost of our water, thereby penal

izing us bec&usc we pay our bills .. ) 

~I tried to get other members to COITe and the only one who really wanted 

to corl!€, couldn t t. Ruth }?utz v;oulcl love to be here tell~.ns you ho\": 

unfair the present Dethod of voting is. She Kas 84 years old yester

d2_Y but that t s not ";hy she isn t there. Eer health is so poor that we 

feared for her safety if she crune. She can talk lav{ better because she 

has helped make so many school la\':s. Her instructions to me ,..,ere to 

remind you that the Supreme Court said one Qan one vote and by votinE; 

according to how much land she has you are making her a second class 

citizen. 

'o"!hen . the povler is in the hands of the large lano.o\,:ner it is misplaced 

because it isn t t the large land O\"lTJer that needs district irrigation 

water because he. has his o~n reservoirs on his land while the SD211 

land o ..... ner !!mst l~eep every acre producti.ve. 

( After the April 1957 heari.ng : began attending every t10nthly district 

board rr:eeting &nd I tool: ny cassette tape rec order &n:1. put it on r.:y 

l:nee and rec DracO. <:11 the meetiDgs from begimJing to eno.. J.:y t2,pe 

recorder' V!G..S very uDpopulc::.r blit revealing and. these tc'.}jes have beeD 

IT:ade 8_yailable to all the::; district -_19·, I.;"Je::T1oers ill all effort to get 
their help fighting for fnir treat2ent. It ~ES not c~sy to attelld the 

" . - ~ . 
• _.. i..,. 

t -'. - .'_ -, r _,_ 
~I \, _~. ~ _.:.~_. i..: .': ': ,. '., ;.:. . 

002.:Cci. 2. L2.Ve eDcloseo_ the tC:.}!8 of Ol.u~ j.~&y -1927 L!eetil"J[ v.'~_tl1 the :E-ureE.u 

to Je_DeE Ziglm~ '."!ho is in the ',,'ater ='ivision of the JJept. of Illtericr. 

I TI?ade up a brochure of the hjstory of our atten:l)ts to be heard in 

the irr:'ge_tion dj.strict and Dailed :it to Lr. Ziclar 2nd :be sent it on 
t,.., -,-),iJ.- l-i n"" <:" 'J' .... - ~ .::;"-'-

-I- '.:e · .. .'ere so frustrr_ ted by our tUJabili ty to get 2. cb3.l1gc in the district 

EO \:(; be[2YJ \'iTi tine eYJl~lc::.;c J.etter£; to our con.::;:r.'ecsn-,en <:"D(l JeD. Lelcht:r 
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L If wrote back and told me the problem had to be solved thru the state 

legislature • 

(You might wonder \'lhat results \ .. ,re got after \'le asl{ the board to :wake 

improYements in distributing the \'later. Hothing got better and indeed 

i. t got VlOrse for those of us viho had IIC omplained \I Ue got our v.rater 

shut off as soon as \'Ie began to irrigate. I contracted for vrater and 

vms told I could have j.t when my neighbor finished irrigating so I 

checl~e6. Vii th him and when he vIas done I phoned and it \·:as verified 

that I could go ahea6. and irrigate. I paid the 600 dollar turn on to 

the three phase line tha.t runs r.iy 60 horse pUTI:p and began cleaning my 

lines. Tv!o days later == v:as told by the district thut my \'later was 

turned off and the reason gi ,ren vias to clean the moss out of the ditch. 

This vIas the same ditch that is so filled v.'i th trash and debris I fight 

it \",'hen IL:y'" sprinklers plug up so it 'das difficult for ILe to understand. 

I talked with the other district members who had also ask for reforms I 
and a:!.l he.d had their \'iater turned off soon after they begun to irrigate. 

It did not haye the effect the board hoped because I only used it in 

more letters to Washington D.C.) 

( ...r If you huve 2.ny questions feel free to asl~. I will \",'elcome your 

interest and will do rry best to answer. ~he other side wlll be tellinc 

you \";hy votinG should st2.y the S2.r.Je and. one of their 2J.:'Gur:!ents is 

( 

that the larGe landouner supports the district more than the s:n2.11 

.landO\.'11er but re!:1errber \1hen the district \','2_S started it "vlas rr:e3.nt to 
trea.t every farmer equally regardless of his lal1dholdings. ~.:e sr:2.11 

farrr~ers pay our share of the district and if everyone irrig3.ted the 

equE..l f..Ipount the di.strict V.'2,S setup to C2,.J:'rY there 'I'!ou1d be no \·:c:.ter 

shortage. Since the 1E..l~Ge ].::ndo\·mer l:eeps eX})E:lJd~'nG he CE..n on).;? do 

:i. t on the DS.elm of the 8J:'8.11 lalJ(lo'.:nel~. • 

s:'h2.:nj~ you 80 mueh fOl' hce.rinC InG or!"i:;. 

~"'COliON 
CIIA8GoW. tfL PHONE _ 187.e504 
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HB~' 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: ~ 

For the record, I am Carol Mosher, representing the Montana Stockgrowers 
Association the Montana CattleWomen Association and the Montana 
Association of State Grazing Districts. 

We are in opposition to H.B. 203 because we believe it would be a 
violation of private property rights. The United States Congress raised 
the 160 acreage limitation to 960 acres a few years back in recognition 
of the fact that if irrigated agriculture is to survive it must be 
allowed to adapt to economic change, more efficient and costly machinery, 
more efficient water delivery systems, and other changes which have 
occurred since the 1902 enactment of the U.S. Reclamation Program. HB 
203 IS A STEP BACK INTO THE PAST AND MUST BE KILLED! 

For example, the Glasgow Irrigation District, which has a Bureau of 
Reclamation Contract for water delivery to 18,011 acres, is the last of 
eight Irrigation Districts on the Milk River drainage and is suffering 
from chronic water shortages. This bill will only add to their problems. 

The way it is now each 40 acres of irrigable land is entitled toone 
vote. There are 22 landowners with over 200 acres each. They irrigate 
9,339 acres. These people provide 53% of the revenue to run the system. 
Their percentage of the vote is now 57%. If HB 203 were enacted they 
would only.have 21% of the vote but still pay 57% of the revenue. Under 
HB 203 the landowners under 100 acres would have 42% of the vote and 
still only pay 13% of the revenue. This group only irrigates 2,337 
acres. 

In areas with a lot of subdivisions the commercial irrigators would also 
probably lose control of their districts and maybe their ability to repay 
existing construction contracts and generate needed operating revenue. 

The 100 to 200 small landowners would be pulled down because the smaller 
landowner group which would control would probably not provide the 
aggressive leadership required to survive under present economic 
conditions. They, in most cases, derive only part of their income from 
their irrigated land by supplementing this with dryland farming, jobs in 
town, or livestock production. 

In situations like these the large landowner must be fair thinking and 
dealing when they consider how their votes will affect all water users 

SERVING MONTANA'S CATTLE INDUSTRY SINCE 1884 
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since there is recourse in water law for dealing with questionable ~ 
practices. i 

There was a case brought before Attorney General Greely dealing with this ~I~' 
type of situation and he ruled that our present system of voting is fair . 
and equitable. I have not been able to obtain a copy of this, as of now, 
but would be glad to provide it to you when I can get it. 

~~~ 

I have comments from both the Malta Irrigation District and a water user I 
from the Glasgow Irrigation District in opposition to this bill. I will 
read the one and include the other with the information to you since it 
is quite lengthy and repetitious of what I have said. 

We strongly urge you to vote against HB 203. Thank you. 

~~~ 
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The United States Congress raised the 160 acreage limitation to 960' -
acres a few years back in recognition of the fact that if irrigated 
agriculture is to survive' it must be allowed to adapt to economic;" . " 
change, more efficient and costly machinery, more efficient. water ' 
delivery systems, and other changes which have occured since the: 1902 
enactment of the U. S. Reclamation Program. HB 203 IS A STEP BACK,' INTO 
THE PAST AND SHOULD BE KILLED! .. 

The Glasgow Irrigation District, which has a Bureau of Reclamation 
Contract for water delivery to 18011 acres, is the last of 8 • 
Irrigation Districts on the Milk River drainage and is sUfferin'g fro~": . .: 
chronic water shortages. This bill will only add to our problems. 

STATISTICS ,. 
Over 200 acres has 22 landowners - 9339 acres - now vote 253' ~ 'under,,' 

"-,~_ ",,,t_, . 
HB 203 would vote 110. This is 21% of votes., 

• - :,~~~, ~;~;'.~~t.,~~:.-

100 to 200 acres has 37 landowners - 6084 acres - now vote,124-' under 
HB 203 would vote 124. This is 35% of votes. 

' ....... 

o to 100 acres has 44 landowners - 2337 acres now vote 82 -,under 
.' '.' 

HB 203 would vote 82. This is 42% of votes. ' ... . ... ' 
LAND REVENUE FOR DISTRICT OPERATIONS COMPARED TO VOTING POWER 

Over 220 acres landowners provide 53% of Revenue - % of vote now,57%
under HB 203 would have 21% of votes. 

100 to 200 acres landowners provide 34% of Revenue -% of vote now 25%
under HB 203 would have 35% of votes. 

o to 100 acres landowners provide 13% of Revenue -% of vote now 18%
under HB 203 would have 42% of votes. 

, 
Note that under HB 203 landowners under 100 acres would have' 42% of 
the votes while only contributing 13% of the revenue needed to operate 

, '" '. 

the District. 

Under HB 203 landowners from 100 to 200 acres who contribute 34~ of 
the revenue would gain voting power by rising from 25% of the vote to 
35% of the vote. 

The landowners under 100 acres would be the big gainers as they would 
go from having 18% of the vote and contributing only 13% of the 
Revenue to having 42% of the vote <double the 21% of the over 200 
acres landowners who contribute 53% of the revenue). 

This could lead to loss of control by the landowners with 9339 acres 
to the landowners with only 2337 acres. 

In areas with alot of subdivisions the commercial irrigators would 
also probably lose control of their districts and maybe their ability 
to repay existing contruction contracts and generate needed operating 
revenue. 

The 100 to' 200 acre landowners would be pulled down because the 
smaller landowner group which would control would probably not provide 
the aggressive leadership required to survive under present economic 
conditions. They in most cases derive only part of their income from 
their irrigated land by supplementing this with dryland farming, jobs 
in town, or livestock production. 
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TESTIMONY OF: 

MUNCIE J. TAYLOR 
PAISLEY FARMS 
P.O. BOX 64 
GLASGOW, MT 59230 

TO THE: 

EXH1B1I __ O __ iU~"""'-i'-'---1iIii7-' : .. -:' 

DATE llZ-S ~ 
HB_~ZO~;',,--===---

HOUSE AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK AND IRRIGATION COMMITTEE 
HOUSE BILL #203 
JANUARY 25, 1989 
HELENA, MONTANA 

Chairman, Representative Bob Bachini 

I am a farmer west of Glasgow and have about 800 acres under the 
Glasgow Irrigation District. The bill being proposed would 
undermine the rights that I currently have to determine to some 
degree what is done with the water in this district. 

When I purchased this property, it was made clear that I would 
have a voice in the election to the extent that I owned property. 
I felt this to be fair as the ones having more to lose were the 
larger owners, therefore they should have the most to say about 
what goes on. I realized that the small farmer needed a voice 
also and the allowance of one vote per 40 acres or fraction 
thereof was how they could have their voice. Their voice would be 
to the degree to which they they had invested in the land and 
therefore the taxes supporting the water district. 

This bill would destroy the eguitability that exists in the 
relation between the number of shares (acres) owned to what they 
have to say about what is done with the water. For instance if a 
group came in and purchased land in the district, subdivided it 
into small parcels, sold it and the new owners had no interest 
in farming, these people could out vote the farmers and decide to 
sell their water for some other use - say a company wanting 
water for a slurry pipeline. 

The state projects currently. use a system where the water users 
form a corporation to run the projects. These corporations are 
set up giving one vote for every acre foot of water contracted 
for- by the farmer. This is similiar to the way the state 
statutes that are now on the books read. If HB 203 passes it 
would create a disparity between the$e two types of systems. 

This cannot be allowed to happen. I ask your vote to kill this 
bill before it goes any further. 
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MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE AND OTHER INTERESTED PERSONS: 

We want to gQ on record as being opposed to H.B. #203 and recommend: 

DO NOT PASS!!! 

We believe that the present law which has been in effect for over 50 years, 
with regard to voting rights in Irrigation Districts has adequately represented 
the wishes of the irrigators and feel that there is no need for this restrictive 
legislation. 

Irrigators pay on each proportionate acre that they own, therefore, each acre 
should be entitled to voter representation under the voting procedure. 

The bill does not even follow Federal guidelines as they allow delivery of 
water to 960 acres. 

Limiting a landowner to five votes would severely limit many local landowners 
in having a fair voice in controlling the operation and costs of his irrigated 
land. 

We recommend: DO NOT PASS!!! 

Please enter this testimony into the record. Thank you. 
£X!-!J[JIT~ 
DATE~ -c.:)-

Sincerely yours, H8~~ _____ 

MALTA IRRIGATION DISTRICT ~ 
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GENTLEMEN: 

We are writing to you in regard to H.B. #203 that was recently introduced and 
that the hearing has been scheduled for Wednesday, January 25, 1989 at 3:00 p.m. 
in Room #312 of the Capitol. 

We are not in favor of this change and feel that the water users paying the taxes 
should have the privelege of voting their land holdings, as the taxes are assessed 
on each acre·of land holdings. 

. 
The sub-divisions also create problems with irrigated land as they are allowed 
a vote even if they only have an acre, and they contribute very little to the 
operation and maintenance of the District, but could vote in very expensive 
programs that would be a detriment to the farmer, such as fencing canals, special 
turn-outs, road crossings etc. 

We have discussed this with several other irrigation districts and they also feel 
that we should leave the.voting the same as it has been since the irrigation 
districts were established. The voting rights are the same nationwide and don't 
feel that the change is justified. 

We would appreciate anything you can do to get this bill defeated. 

Thank you for your help. 

CC: 
Swede Hammond 
Duane Compton 
Ted Schye 
Greg Jergeson 
M.W.R.A~- Jo Brunner 
Francis Bardanouve 
Bob Bachini 
All Irrigation Districts 

Sincerely yours, 

MALTA IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
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In opposition to HB 203 prepared by Mark Etchart 

The United States Congress raised the 160 acreage limitation to 960 
acres a few years back in recognition of the fact that if irrigated 
agriculture is to survive it must be allowed to adapt to economic 
change, more efficient and costly machinery, more efficient water 
delivery systems, and other changes which have occured since the 1902 
enactment of the U.S. Reclamation Program. HB 203 IS A STEP BACK INTO 
THE PAST AND SHOULD BE KILLED! 

The Glasgow Irrigation District, which has a Bureau of Reclamation 
Contract for water delivery to 18011 acres, is the last of 8 
Irrigation Districts on the Milk River drainage and is suffering from 
chronic water shortages. This bill will only add to our problems. 

STATISTICS 
Over 200 acres has 22 landowners - 9339 acres - now vote 253 - under 
HB 203 would vote 110. ,This is 21% of votes. 

100 to 200 acres has 37 landowners - 6084 acres - now vote 124 - under 
HB 203 would vote 124. This is 35% of votes. 

o to 100 acres has 44 landowners - 2337 acres - now vote 82 - under 
HB 203 would vote 82. This is 42% of votes. 

LAND REVENUE FOR DISTRICT OPERATIONS COMPARED TO VOTING POWER 
Over 220 acres landowners provide 53% of Revenue - % of vote now 57%
under HB 203 would have 21% of votes. 

100 to 200 acres landowners provide 34% of Revenue -% of vote now 25%
under HB 203 would have 35% of votes. 

o to 100 acres landowners provide 13% of Revenue -% of vote now 18%
under HB 203 would have 42% of votes. 

Note that under HB 203 landowners under 100 acres would have 42% of 
the votes while only contributing 13% of the revenue needed to operate 
the District. 

.. Under HB 203 landowners from 100 to 200 acres who contribute 34 % of 
the revenue would gain voting power by rising from 25% of the vote to 
35% of the vote. 

The landowners under 100 acres would be the big gainers as they would 
go from having 18% of the vote and contributing only 13% of the 
Revenue to having 42% of the vote <double the 21% of the over 200 

- acres landowners who contribute 53% of the revenue). 

This could lead to loss of control by the landowners with 9339 acres 
to the landowners with only 2337 acres. 

In areas with alot of subdivisions the commercial irrigators would 
also probably lose control of their d.istricts and maybe their ability 
to repay e~istingcontruction contracts and generate needed operating 
revenue. 

The 100 to 200 acre landowners would be pulled down because the 
smaller landowner group which would control would probably not provide 
the aggressive leadership required to surviv~ under present economic 
conditions. They in most cases derive only part of their income from 
their irrigated land by supplementing this with dryland farming, jobs 
in town, or livestock production. 
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TESTIMONY 
FOR THE HOUSE AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK, AND IRRIGATION COMMITTEE 

ON HOUSE RILL 273 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1989 

HELENA, MONTANA 

Chairman Bachini and members of the Committee. For the 

record, my name is Linda Nelson, Representative of House District 
I 

19. House Bill 273 moves the sunset date of the Montana 

Agricultural assistance Program to June 30, 1991. 

The Montana Agricultural Assistance Program, as currently 

administered through the Department of Agriculture, is designed 

to assist individual farmers and ranchers who are financially 

distressed by providing counseling, consulting, and farm debt 

mediation assistance to manage farm credit problems and to cope 

with the stress resulting from the adverse conditions of 

agriculture in Montana. (See Attached Brochure) 

Through the Agricultural Assistance Program, peer 

counselors, who are or have been involved in production 

agriculture and have been trained through the department in 

finances, stress management, emotional support, and other areas; 

work to aid distressed farmers and ranchers. Peer counselors 

also refer producers to other sources of assistance which in many 

cases may include financial consulting or debt mediation. 

Financial consultants, who have a thorough knowledge in the 

area of agricultural finance are available to evaluate prospects 

for future operating success. Expert financial evaluation is 

needed in many cases to det.ermine t.he extent of financial 

difficulty and in developing the means for maintaining a cash 

flow in an agricultural operation. The financial consultant 
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provides the expertise necessary to address financial options of 

a farm or ranch operation and effectively communicate these 

options to a financial institution. 

Voluntary debt mediation offers an excellent opportunity for 

both producer and lender to sit down with a neutral third party 

to negotiate workable alternatives to foreclosure. The existing 

debt mediation program offers an excellent alternative to other 

courses of action such as Chapter 12 bankruptcy. Several debt 

mediation cases conducted through the existing voluntary program 

have resulted in creative and positive outcomes, allowing the 

producers to continue in agriculture and ovoid very costly 

litigations, etc. The various financial institutions 

represented in the state have, for the most port, been willing to 

work with the voluntary mediation program and have encouraged 

participation whenever possible. 

The toll-free Farm/Ranch Hotline (1-800-722-FARM) was put 

into service within the department to provide the means through 

which a farmer or rancher may request program assistance. The 

hotline has received approximately 2100 colIs since incept jon in 

June of 1986. (See attached progrnm status sheet) 

The adversities facing our agricultural producers have not 

disappeared and may, in fact, continue to impact the farm/ranch, 

rural communities, and overall economy of our state for some 

time to come. Inadequate cash flow brought on by several years 
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of adverse economic and climatic conditions continue to plague 

agriculture. The assistance provided through the Agricultural 

Assistance Program not only reduces the stress in agriculture 

and keeps families on their farms and ranches, but in fact, 

results in saving individuals from mental and physical abuses and 

even more critically, may prevent a life threatening situation. 

It is almost impossible to measure the human factor associated 

with the benefits that are derived from the program. It is 

certainly not possible to put a value on a life that may be saved 

as a result of this program. 

The funding for this prog~am will he presented in 

appropriations. We need to realize the dollars spent to fund 

( this program are a very sma]] price to pay for the benefits that 

are derived. Activities that reduce the financial stresses in 

agriculture will help to mitigate the forces that continue to 

cause downward pressure on the agricultural economy and 

eventually improve long-term recovery for agricultural producers 

and the state of Montana. 

The Montana Department of Agriculture, agricultural 

organizations and others who support House Bill 273 are here as 

a resource today. 
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MontanaCatholicConference 

January 25, 

CHAIRMAN BACHINI AND MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE AGRI<:pLTURE COMMITTEE 

I am John Ortwein, representing the Montana Catholic Conference. 

Both Bishop Curtiss of the Diocese of Helena and Bishop 

Milone of the Diocese of Great Falls-Billings have indicated 

to me that the greatest stress to be found among the people 

in their respective Dioceses are the people to be found in the 

agricultural community. 

The two Dioceses are members of the Montana Association 

of Churches and as such have helped in the sponsorship of the 

Agricultural Assistance Program. 

The Montana Catholic Conference supports HB 273 and the 

continuation of the Assistance Program. 

~ 0 Tel. (406) 442.5761 ~ P.O. BOX 1708 530 N. EWING HELENA, MONTANA 59624
0 

• 
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January 25, 1989 

REV. LAWRENCE F. SMALl, Ph. D. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

TELEPHONE 252-5138 

WORKING TOGETHER: TESTIMONY/AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK AND IRRIGATION COMMITTEE 
American Baptist Churches 
01 the Northwest 

Christian Churches 
01 Montana 
(Disciples of Christ) 

EpiSCOpal Church 
Diocese of Montana 

Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America 
Montana Synod 

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
Glacier Presbytery 

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
Yellowstone Presbytery 

Roman Catholic Diocese 
01 Great Falls - Billings 

Roman Catholic Diocese 
of Helena 

United Church 
01 Christ 
Mt.·N. Wyo. ConI. 

United Methodist Church 
Yellowstone Conference 

CHAIRMAN BACHINI AND MEMBERS 
COMMITTEE: 

OF THE HOUSE AGRICULTURAL 

t am Mary Lou Heiken, the Rural Ministries Coordinator for 
the Montana Association of Churches. I was raised on a 
farm and my husband and I have farmed/ranched all our 
adult life. 

t am requesting that Agricultural Assistance .Program be 
reauthorized. 

The program is to assist troubled farmers and ranchers so 
they may continue to be productive and self-sufficient. It 
is the cooperative efforts of volunteer peer counselors, 
WIFE hotline operators for after hours. public agencies, 
farm organizations, Montana Department o( Agriculture. 
financial consultants, mediators, the church community, 
social services, mental health, a employment re-entry 
program, coordination of scholarships for ag women, 
emergency aid, and more. Our cooperative efforts yield 
mega benefits! We have access to informational resources, 
credibility, and contacts that otherwise are not 
available. He have a working network that will only get 
better by working together. 

The Ag Assistance Program funded by public tax dollars 
will expire June 30, 1989. Requests for assistance are at 
an all time high as the new Farm Credit regua1tions are 
being implemented and should peak within the next two 
year. Also, the financial effects of the 1988 drought 
will not show up in delinquencies and lack of operating 
funds until into this winter and spring which could create 
additional assistance requests. 

I have listed several specific values of the program. 

1) Gives immediate contact to ag people calling in 
on the hotline. 
2) It aids farmer/ranchers to put prpblems in the 
proper perspective and to level out. 
3) To focus on problems in order of priority. 
4) Provides information on new Farm Credit System 
and FmHA regulations and timelines for self-help. 
S) To reassure that even though problem solving is 
tough it is not as insurmountable as it seems. 
6) Provides financial consultants and mediators. 
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Why is the program a good buy with public dollars? 

1) Volunteers contribute thousands of hours of experience and 
knowledge. 
2) Program people provide information to callers applying for 
the new restucture provisions leaving the lenders staff more 
time to act on the applicants requests. 
3) Assists people to seek out financial and legal counseling. 
4) Helps prepare borrowers to be able to participate in 
mediation. ' 
5) The sooner stressed farmers/ranchers get their problems 
turned around the sooner they are contributors to the system. 
6) . Church community has contributed funding to cover a 
substantial portion of the cost. 
7) Provides assistance and information to ease the transition 
from agriculture should that be a necessity. 

A second survey of the Ag Assistance Program users has just been 
completed. The overall ratio was 88% excellent to good and 12% fair 
to poor which was a 5% improvement over the 1987 survey. 

I have included a couple of quotes from program users: 

* talked with us on the phone. He then traveled to our 
home giving peer counseling and requesting financial consulting. 
They did a financial analysis which was complex and involved because 
of the many creditors involved. I feel that because we contacted the 
hotline~ we received help that has kept us.on the farm one more year. 
'rhis was particularly important in view of the 1987'Farm Credit Bill. 
We avoided a Chapter 12 bankruptcy which was a major concern. We 
still have a long way to go in order to get back on our feet but 
there is 1ust that glimmer of hope that we might pull through. I 
stongly feel that the Aq Assistance Program is a vital tool for rural 
Montana in these troubled economic times. A sincere thank you. 

* Provided me with people to talk to and places to go to get 
help. I respect the program very much. The way the drought and 
economy has been many farmers and ranchers need this kind of help. 

With my exposure to agriculture problems, I have learned that all 
things are not equal and I constantly must remind myself of this. 

I am often asked, "Why should agriculture have special .concessions?" 
Agriculture is Montana's #1 industry. Nationally, about one out of 
every 5 jobs are directly related to agriculture. The Montana Crop 
and Livestock Reporter states: "In fact, about 25 percent of all 
jobs in Montana's cities and towns are involved in one w~y or another 
with agricluturel" This helps to explain the financial. impact 
agriculture has on both rural areas and citie~ in our state. 

This program is an excellent example of the kind of partnership 
between the public and private sector which maximizes the use of 
public dollars addressing the problems in rural Montana. I urge your 
support of HB 273. Thank you. 

2:48 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

NAME JoAnn Forsness BUDGET 

ADDRESS --~B~o~x~5u03~5~,~W"o~1~f~P~o.in~t~,~M~t~.~5~9~2~O~1----------------------, , 
WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? iNI~£ (wOmQR InvolveQ In Farm Eeenomieo) 

SUPPORT ____ x_____________ OPPOSE _______________ AMEND 

COMMENTS: Chairman Bachini, members of the committee, me name 
is JoAnn Forsness. WIPE (women Involved l.n F'arm Economlcs) 
appreciates the opportunity to testify here today. 1 have 
j: s ar e e 0 l.ne l.n an. 0 

when Montana WIFE came to the 50th legislature to seek 
illg fOI' the agricultUral assistance program we had hoped that by 
the 51st session we would have experienced a turn around in the 
clisis facing agriculture. Instead m\lch of our state hosted the 
worst drought in over 50 years, particularly in the eastern portion. 

This plogram to us is extremely sUccessful. Montana has not 
had to experience as many of the horror stories as some, keeping 
bOI tOWel and lender 011 a mOre even keel. 

If the definition of success is a scenario where every farmer 
:remains on the land with perfect financing and lives happily ever 
after, then that story is yet to be written. Success in this 
pIOglaJU is measulwin smaller inCrements. The fact that someone 
calls the number and reaches out for help is a measure of success. 
'l'hat a: fatheI dOeS not give up completely and spel'la hls days or 
nights pacing the floor and crying is a measure of success. That 
parente can get theiI fears in OIdel enough to take time with 
their children to reassure them that the problems being faced have 
netfiiftg to do with the teal in his new jeans 01' the Hew tetm1s 
shoes the older child needed. 

GailEireft are ift no .. 8;1 responsible fOI the financial problems 
facingnDlit families, yet they are suffering -in a number of differenl 
ways. Mental Health talks of seeing ee'ven teen age childr en ill 
one office either contemplating or attempting suicide in one two' 
week perieEi. 

The tragedies suffered by rural families are tremendous~ 
~hj.s year. Gariotmae baskets prepared in Ohe comliIunit~ inc! eased 
from about twenty la~year to ninety-seven that we know about. 
One young metaer of five from ages eix fftonthe to nine ~ealS, who's 
husband left doesntt feel so alone now since she called and receivec 
some Chri~tmali1 gifts. feed ana infermatiel"l: 01"1 ether \.'8;ys to help 
herself and her family. This mother tries to manage on an income 
of $285,00 per montb 

Divorce among the younger farm families and stress related 
diseases jn the 'OJ der familie~ are bQcoming tae BerHh Many of 
these families are not able to afford any kind of health insurance. 
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It seems particularly demoralizing for farm families to apply 
for welfare. We can make it somewhat easier on them by going with 
them to the welfare office. 

The number of after hour calls have been slow. We think it 
W5 because of many borrowers waiting to see how the results of 
the recent bailout bill would work. 

If the program is going to exist it must be done correctly 
-~ ~--~~ --- - -~..:. • WIFE recommends continuing the program as it has 
been with one exception. We feel that one full time employee 
within the Dept. of Ag. is sufficient. 

Twenty-four hour hotline 
Reimbursements for the Montana Association of Churches and Score 
peer counselors. 
Financial advisors. 
Training sessions held jointly for peer and financial councelors 
and hotline operators, utilizing Extension service and other 
agencies whenever possible. 

Thank Youl 

Today I am also testifing on behatG of the following members 
of the Montana Agri~ulture Coalitionz 

~ontana Dairymens Assoc. 
Montana Cattlemens Assoc. 

", 

Montana Cattlewomen \ 
:Vlontana Stockgrowers Assoc. \~. 
Monta!la Farm Bureau 
ltlontana Farme:r$Union 
Montana Cattlefeeders 
l\~ontana Wool growers 
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NORTHERN PLAINS RESOURCE ~UNCI[ 

Field Office 
Box 858 

Main Office Field Office 
Box 886 

-

Helena. Ml 59624 
(406) 443-4965 

419 Stapleton Building 
Billings. MT 59101 
(406) 248-1154 

Glendive. MT 59330 
(406) 365-2525 

TESTIMONY SUPPORTING HB 273 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, 

My name is Brant Quick. I am here today on behalf of the 
Northern Plains Resource Council in support of HB 273. 

I am sure all of you have read or heard that the farm crisis 
is over. However, statistics do not bear this out. According to 
figures from the American Bankers Association 1987 Mid-year 
Report, Montana alone lost 28 farmers and ranchers per week. 
That is up from 20 per week in 1986. This means that in 1987, 
Montana lost 1468 farmers and rancher. 

Nation-wide, those figures were up from 106,170 farmers lost 
in 1986 to 134,000 in 1987. Add to this the effects of this 
summer's drought, and I think you will agree that things continue 
to look pretty bleak for agriculture. 

With this in mind, we continue to support the efforts of the 
Agricultural Assistance and Counseling Program. It is our belief 
that this program serves a valuable purpose. By providing much
needed assistance to agricultural producers, who quite often 
cannot afford it, farmers who might otherwise be lost are kept on 
their land. The end result is that farmers stay in there 
communtities where they can continue to support rural business, 
schools, churches and civic organizations. 

I thank you for the opportunity to present this testimony 
and hope that you to will support HB 273. 
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Testimony presented to Chairman Bob Bachini and the House Ag. 

Committee: 
EXHIB1T~I~le __ _ 

DAT ___ E _....:.\~~ __ 

My name is Dale Fossen. 
HB 2.."l:r 

I've been a peer counselor S1nce 1985 

with the Montana Farm Counseling Coalition. I am also a member of 

the governor's advisory board that advises the Montana Department 

of Agriculture concerning the Montana Agricultural Assistance 

Program. I am here today to testify in support of HB. 273. 

I believe we must continue the Agricultural Assistance Program 

in our state because agriculture is such an important part of our 

economy. Agriculture is still in a tremendous amount of turmoil 

and stress all across our state. Farmers and ranchers are still 

facing tough times and decisions. Past mistakes by farmers, bankers, 

and politicians are now being addressed by legislation at the 

national level. This legislation is sometimes very complicated and 

oftentimes even slower to be implemented. Many farmers and ranch

ers are confused about the new laws and the new rights that have 

been given to borrowers. Couple this confusion with stress, in

decision, drought, poor farm economy, new technology, etc. and the 

farmer and rancher of today finds a bewildering array of decicions 

that need to be made. 

The Montana Agricultural Assistance Program has been and can 

continue to be a valuable source of information and help for the 

farmers and ranchers of Montana. The program has been instrumental 

in reopening dialogue between farmers and lenders. Too many times 

these two groups consider themselves as adversaries instead of 

partners in agriculture. They look across the table and say that 

we don't trust you. The peer counselors in the program have brought 

these two sides together at times when all other things have been 

tried or have failed. When people get scared, the lines of com

munication become blocked, thought patterns break down, and mis

trust sets in. The ago assistance program has been a valuable 

resource in building back the bridges that are needed for good 

sound decisions. 

How do you measure the help given to these people in dollars? 

You can't. It can only be measured in the building of self confi-

dence and self worth. The job of a peer counselor is to help the 
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farmer and rancher sift through his confusion and build back his 

self-confidence. We provide them information about the law, we 

help them look forward not backward, we refer them to professionals, 

we take them to their lenders to talk, we help them organize their 

records, we give them choices to make, etc. Too many people want 

to sit on the side lines and not reach out and help our fellow man, 

our fellow farmer. Too many times government feels impotent to 

help--not knowing whether or not this program or that program will 

help. Too many farmers and ranchers out there believe that no one 

cares about them. 

I'm here to tell you that I care. You just can't believe how 

many people say they didn't know anyone cared; or if they did, they 

wouldn't take the time or effort to help. The people who work in 

the Montana Agricultural Assistance Program have shown that people 

care enough to help. The program has shown that government cares 

enough to help. 

The Montana Agricultural Assistance Program must be co~nm~u: 

through the passage of HB. 273. You as a committee can take a 

stand for farmers and ranchers of Montana. You can say to Montana's 

agricultural community that this legislature is committed to help

ing heal our economy. You can stand up with your vote and also 

say "I care!" 

Dale Fossen 

Box 102 

Joplin, Montana 59531 

292-3230 



TO: Bob Bachini Chairman: 
House Agriculture Committee, 
And all Committee Members. 

F.:E: HB 273 

EXHIBIT_ l7 
DAT_E._" ...... 1 V?.::::::...:!. __ 

HB--_--..::Z::.,.:-z.!..l}-:2:-. ___ 

Januay'y 

Whitehall, Nt. 59759 
F'h. 287 -3755 

Good afternoon MR. Chairman and committee members: 

experiencing extremely difficult times and knc~ how important 

it is to have someone to turn to that will help without fi:st 

asking whats in it for me. 

I also work with the Montana Department of Agriculture and the 

tho I 

prefer to Le called a Farm Advocate. 

Both the Agriculture Department and the Association of Churches 

have spent hundreds of hours in workshops and tl ain~ng seSSlons 

" ... , i-:;;:.:.: .... i ... : ~"' ';.;:. '~: ._ ":.: ... \.' 

including Fedreal Land Bank, 

farm & home plans, restructuring pro~osals, visits to lend2 Sf 
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prepare letters to creditors, lettrs of appealing dec~sions,etc.1 , 
f 

We have b~?-(,:,n thot"°oughly schclI:::,lt~d in assisting thE"ri"' 'n'j)h tht~i.i'" 
,I 

most rE"cent packet of papers sent to farmers and ranchers that 

are at least 180 days delinquent With the FmHA. 

These packets WE"re E"xtremely difficult to decipher, <:.~nd vE"roy 

during the holidays, that i t1 i tseol f del to thE"flo, a SeV(-:"lre blow.:> 

Without the help of myself and several 

these people would have had to hire somE"onE" to help fill ~ 
j 

these out. Already, financially overburdened this would have just 

added to their difficultiE"s and increased thE" stress factor 100 

ferl d. 

prepare properly, provided all information needE"d is at hand. 

Just knowing what informC:'Ition is n~O~(jded to fill thE:oo;io, C'_:ot Ei(,d he,'y'.! 

~~ wherE" to get it is veroy til,o,e consoLtrf,il""lg ,,::\no fruo:dol"'c'ot.in£.~ to our ~ 

clients,. 

obstacles and to have no one to 

is and has been Montanas' major ;::n,:.:,i,.,' thE:°i'\:~ 

interests that feel recreation is tops. 

:io ncJuo 05t yo y. 

We, as counselors provide a service that is indispensible. This 

volunteer program has been e/tremely successful and it will 

"'11 

(~~ .. 



From my own personal knowledge, I know many would have given up 

had they not had us to assist them r not only with their financial 

probably no greater family stress than financial problems and the 

thought that you might lose a place that may have been in the 

family for several generations. It's almost to much to cope with. 

to continue that service and with your support we will. 
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~XHIBIT~ I r .. . 
DATE_ I /(...\ ... """"'-
HB_ 6-)}: .... 

Mr. Keith Kelly 
Director 
Montana Department of Agriculture 
6th and Roberts 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Keith, 

December 16,1988 

The Montana Wool Growers association board of directors 
discussed the Montana Agriculture Assistance program at their 
recent board meeting in Billings. The operation of this pro
gram was reviewed by Mary lou Heiken, Rural Ministries Coordin
ator, for the Montana Council of Churches. Director leonard 
Grove has attended several meetings on the program and has mon
itored its activities. 

As a result of the discussi on, the MWGA board authori zed 
me to write a letter of support for the program urging current 
funding levels of $125,000 per year. It is evident by that action 
that thie board feels the program is serving a usefull purpose. 

Si~l , 
Bo Gil ert 
Se retary-Treasurer 

• 

CC Board 
Mary lou Heiken, 1511 Poly Drive, Billings, Montana 

, . 

-
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